The lungs are essesntial organs of respiration and are situated in the thoracic cavity on either side of the mediastinum. Being vital organs of respiration, the lungs are devided into lobes by fissures which facilitate movements of lobes in relation to one another. The right lung is divided into 3 lobes-upper, middle and lower by oblique and horizontal fissures, the left lung is divided into 2 lobes-upper and middle by oblique fissure [1] . The fissures are complete, when the lobes remain held together only at the hilum by the bronchi and pulmonary vessels, or they may be incomplete when there are areas of parenchymal fusion between the lobes, or, they may be altogether absent. The arrangement of fissures dividing lung tissues into lobes facilitates the movements of the lobes in relation to one another thus helping in uniform expansion of the whole lung in inspiration [2] . On mediastinal surface each lung shows a triangular depression called as hilum, where the structures which form the root of the lung enter and leave the lungs. Both the lungs admit 2 pulmonary veins and 1 pulmonary artery through the hilum. In the right hilum there are 2 bronchii-eparterial bronchus(above the level of pulmonary artery) and hyparterial bronchus(below the level of pulmonary artery). In the left hilum there is only 1 bronchus. Understanding of normal anatomy is very essential foundation of the surgical knowledge. The awareness of variations in fissures and lobes is essential in performing lobectomies and in segmental resections as well as significant in interpreting radiological images. The fissures and the lobar variation of lungs are studied in a few populations, the hilar anatomy of the lungs has been overlooked [3] . In the current study, we focused on the morphological variations of the lungs in the Gujarat population. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS
Fifty formalin fixed lungs dissected from cadavers used for undergraduate dissection classes were observed for the study. The lungs belonged to age group between 40-80 years. Gender difference of the lungs was not made in the study. Only those lungs which were covered all around by pleura were included in the study. Lungs damaged or if any part of the lung was cut off during its removal, such lung was excluded from the study. Out of fifty, twenty five right and twenty five left lungs were used in the study. Following parameters were observed in the study: 1. Number of Fissures. 2. Number of Lobes. 3. Variations in the Hilar structures.
The observations of morphological variation in lobar and hilar anatomy of all Lungs were done separately and enumerated in Tables below. 
DISCUSSION
Cadavers are the best means to study variant anatomy of any organ of the body. Various researchers have reported the anomalous anatomy of the lungs in human cadavers. During development of the Lungs numerous bronchopulmonary buds are formed and later the spaces and fissures between segmentes gets obliterated except along 2 planes, which persist as oblique or horizontal fissure. Incomplete or absent fissure is result of partial or complete obliteration of fissures. Accessory fissure could be the result of non obliteration of spaces which normally are obliterated [4] . In our study we could find few variations of the fissures of the lungs and hilar structures. Table shows the comparison of previous studies with present study data [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . When compared to the previous studies, we found a higher incidence of Incomplete oblique fissure in left lung. While not a single specimen of lung with absent left oblique fissure. Which was found as 7-15% in other studies. We did not found even a single case of Absent or incomplete right oblique fissure. We noticed 28% specimen of lungs with incomplete right horizontal and 8% with absent right horizontal fissure. Whereas the previous studies report the incidence of this variation as 8-63%. We found 20% incidence rate of 2 arteries in right lung Hilum, which is slightly lower than previous studies. Previous studies have reported cases of 1 artery, 3 arteries, 3 bronchus, but we did not found any such cases. In left lung specimens we found 28% cases with 2 bronchus in hilum which is similar to other studies. We didn't find any cases with 2 arteries, 4 bronchus in left lungs. Incomplete fissure may alter the spread of disease within the lung. Pneumonia remains within the confines of the particular lobe by complete fissure. In patients with incomplete fissure, it may spread to adjacent lobes through the parenchymal continuation. In some major lung surgeries cause of poatoperative air leakage is due to an incomplete fissure. Considering above all facts the knowledge of lobar and hilar anatomy of lungs is of great value for clinicians, surgeons and radiologists. 
CONCLUSION
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A sound knowledge of variations in fissures, lobes and hilar anatomy of the lungs is essential clinically while interpreting the radiological images as well as to plan various surgical procedures to avoid postoperative complications.
Results of the present study and their comparison with the previous studies shows that a variety of variations can occur in fissures, lobes and hilar structures in human lungs. Earlier researchers have not studied in detail the variations in the hilar structures so this study add a database for the same.
